State now spends less per student than in '70

By len johnson
Alligator Staff Writer

On the average, each Florida university student is worth 12.5 percent less to the state than his or her counterpart was in 1970, a state University System study shows.

According to the study — which is based on a bookkeeping constant known as Full Time Equivalent or FTE — the state spent an average of $2,014 for each university student in 1970 compared to $1,763 in 1980. Both figures show the spending power of 1970 dollars.

An FTE is a constant that represents 12 hours of classroom teaching done by a professor a week. State budget officials said the amount spent on an FTE is a close approximation to the amount spent on a student.

The reason for the decline of real state money spent on education was clear in the study which was compiled by Assistant Vice Chancellor Matthew Bulwack for State University System Chancellor Barbara Newell.

"You can attribute part of the decline of the amount spent per FTE to the fact that appropriations have not kept up with inflation," Bulwack said.

Some Blue Key hopefuls sent down the river

By frank lemmon
Alligator Staff Writer

If you want to go tubing in the winter, the place to go is not the Ichetucknee River but the Holland Law Center. That's where members of Florida Blue Key, an exclusive leadership honorary society, did their tubing.

"Tubing," in Blue Key jargon, means intentionally damaging someone's candidacy for the honorary. The point is that his or her application is immediately rejected — that is, goes down the tubes.

A few Blue Key hopefuls went down the tubes Nov. 22, when Blue Key members convened at the UF law school for their semi-annual membership tapping.

But Blue Key members say traditional fraternity policies that have surrounded past tapping were about this time. "This was our best tapping ever," said Blue Key Vice President Marcie Kinney, who was in charge of this winter's tapping.

"There was no boodletting," said newly elected Blue Key President John Morgan.

But some rejected Blue Key applicants claimed there was some dirty politics in the recent election. Of 114 applicants, 54 were tapped into the honorary. Of those 54, almost two-thirds of the applicants had worked on the Blue Key staff in some capacity; most of them in October's Homecoming and Gamma Gamma production.

Of the 54 accepted applicants, 41 were affiliated with fraternities or sororities, and 13 were independents. Of the total pool of 78 Greek-affiliated applicants and 36 independents, more than half of the Greek applicants and one-third of the independents got tapped.

Blue Key members admitted the bias toward Greeks and Blue Key staffers, but said the situation is to be expected.

"There is somewhat of a value to it (the charge that Blue Key staffers have an advantage) because we know those people better than anyone else," Kinney said.

Working for the honorary also can damage an applicant's chances, however, because Blue Key members will remember if a staff worker did a poor job. Kinney said.

The Greek bias has existed in Blue Key for a long time, Morgan said, but conditions are slowly improving. "Like anything, I think it takes time, and members realize this," Morgan said.

But many Blue Key members say Greek politics and "dealings" at tapping are not a thing of the past.

In spring, five groups of Greek houses cooperated to elect their own candidates into the honorary. "The instinct to survive pervades," said one Blue Key member.

Houses in the groups help their allies elect members to preserve the overall strength of the group. Blue Key insiders say group distinctions dissolved in the recent tapping because Morgan's fraternity formed one huge "supergroup" to insure Morgan's election as president.

"Morgan was very much paranoid about securing the election," one Blue Key member said.

To solidify the alliance, Blue Key members say Morgan's Alpha Tau Omega brothers in the chapter helped compose one large "float" of preferred tappees.

Blue Key members define floats as lists of tapping candidates the group leaders prefer. In the past, each group has composed its own float, and political struggles have ensued over how much of each float the chapter would accept. "Bloodletting was kept to a minimum this time," a Blue Key member said, because each fraternity was allowed to put most of its preferred members on the float.

Bloodletting, however, did occur in some instances.

No pharaohs here

Resembling an ancient Egyptian crew constructing a pyramid, workers rebuild the Florida State Museum's roof.

The roof is being replaced because of leaks through the original vinyl membrane, sliding roof panels and crumbling concrete slabs.
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continued from page one

Another reason Bufwack cited for the decline was an increased financial emphasis on graduate programs.

While low-level FTEs adjusted for inflation dropped from $1,244 in 1970 to $946 in 1980, graduate classroom FTEs jumped from $2,655 in 1970 to $2,909 in 1980. "I think the reason for the increase in graduate funding is the increased emphasis on community colleges," Bufwack said. "With more money spent on their lower-division programs, less was spent on the colleges."

Graduate classroom FTE's were not the only area to increase despite the overall funding decrease. The amount of money spent on teachers banding these theses and dissertations also increased, the report said.

The reason why money spent on theses and dissertations increased, however, is less clear. Yellen said part of the increase could be because recent faculty reports indicating where professors spent their time - which is also where the money is spent - have become more accurate. This increased accuracy also could increase the amount reported in 1980 compared to 1970 when, in fact, little change actually took place, Yellen said. But Yellen said the main finding of the survey is clear. The Legislature currently is not financing state universities at the level they were in 1970, he said.

"In terms of absolute dollars, the amount has increased, but in terms of relative dollars - purchasing power - it has decreased," Yellen said.

By multiplying the report's absolute dollars for 1970 and 1980 by the Consumer Price Index, which measures expenditures in 1967 dollars, the 1970 $1,244 per FTE in lower-tier courses converts to $1,388. In contrast, the lower 1980 figure of $946 jumps to $2,344, reflecting a more than 200 percent inflation of money in the past 10 years.

"What we're talking about is a 12.5 percent drop, on the average, and a nearly $300 drop for lower-tier FTEs. That's a lot less chalk you can buy," Yellen said.

The report, however, should be treated cautiously, UF Budget and Analysis Director Mike Harris said. Because such studies often rely on factors of questionable long-term accuracy such as faculty reports on where they spend their time, the overall report may have errors, Harris said.

"I'm not saying the report is off, but it is only in the last two years that we have really stressed accuracy in faculty reports," Harris said.

Bufwack, however, said the reliability of the report was "fairly high. I think the overall figures are true," he said.

Stolen Sunland safe found

Two weeks after burglars took a safe from the Sunland Training Center office, the Alachua County Sheriff's Office has recovered the safe.

"Growing Pains in Alachua County" will be the topic of a conference on rapid growth, and its effects in Gainesville, to be held Sunday from 1:30 to 5 p.m. at the Reitz Union auditorium.

Arthur R. Marshall, who has served as chairman of the St. Johns River Water Management District and was a UF professor in urban and regional development, will be the featured speaker.

Panel to discuss area growth

Glenn Butler, College of Journalism and Communications associate dean, said the journalism college will not lower its minimum gradepoint average entrance requirement.

Monte Belote is an engineering student senator. The University Symphony has about 75 members. Symphony percussionist Steve Bronson is also a rock 'n' roll drummer.

The Alligator reported otherwise Thursday.

Correction

Weather

Today's forecast: fair and cool. Lows in the upper 20s to low 30s (-2 -1 C), highs in the mid 60s (17-19 C).
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The Fox said the safe continued insurance coverage.

Alachua County Sheriff's Office has recovered the safe, estimated to have a value of $400. The sheriff's office recovered the safe, estimated to have a value of $400.

A Florida State University computer terminal, which they estimated to have a value of $300, and turned it over to Gainesville police.

But Yellen said the main finding of the survey is clear. The Legislature currently is not financing state universities at the level they were in 1970, he said.

"In terms of absolute dollars, the amount has increased, but in terms of relative dollars - purchasing power - it has decreased," Yellen said.

By multiplying the report's absolute dollars for 1970 and 1980 by the Consumer Price Index, which measures expenditures in 1967 dollars, the 1970 $1,244 per FTE in lower-tier courses converts to $1,388. In contrast, the lower 1980 figure of $946 jumps to $2,344, reflecting a more than 200 percent inflation of money in the past 10 years.

"What we're talking about is a 12.5 percent drop, on the average, and a nearly $300 drop for lower-tier FTEs. That's a lot less chalk you can buy," Yellen said.

The report, however, should be treated cautiously, UF Budget and Analysis Director Mike Harris said. Because such studies often rely on factors of questionable long-term accuracy such as faculty reports on where they spend their time, the overall report may have errors, Harris said.

"I'm not saying the report is off, but it is only in the last two years that we have really stressed accuracy in faculty reports," Harris said.

Bufwack, however, said the reliability of the report was "fairly high. I think the overall figures are true," he said.

Stolen Sunland safe found

Two weeks after burglars took a safe from the Sunland Training Center office, the Alachua County Sheriff's Office has recovered what is left of the safe.

Archer resident Linda Tucker said she and her husband David were hunting in the pine woods just outside of Archer on Wednesday near Grove Park, nearly 10 miles east of Gainesville, when they found the safe.

"We were out hunting and looking for deer tracks and we came up on it," she said. "The whole side was burned out."

The sheriff's office recovered the safe.

which they estimated to have a value of $300, and turned it over to Gainesville police.

Burglars took the safe from the Sunland office in the early morning of Nov. 18. They also stole a Sunland truck in order to drive the 400-pound safe away. Gainesville police found the truck abandoned on Southeast Fifth Street the same day:

Sunland Assistant Superintendent Dick Fox said the safe contained insurance policies, credit cards, bonds and approximately $400.

Panel to discuss area growth

"Growing Pains in Alachua County" will be the topic of a conference on rapid growth, and its effects in Gainesville, to be held Sunday from 1:30 to 5 p.m. at the Reitz Union auditorium.

Arthur R. Marshall, who has served as chairman of the St. Johns River Water Management District and was a UF professor in urban and regional development, will be the featured speaker.

Correction

Glenn Butler, College of Journalism and Communications associate dean, said the journalism college will not lower its minimum gradepoint average entrance requirement.

Monte Belote is an engineering student senator. The University Symphony has about 75 members. Symphony percussionist Steve Bronson is also a rock 'n' roll drummer.

The Alligator reported otherwise Thursday.

Weather

Today's forecast: fair and cool. Lows in the upper 20s to low 30s (-2 -1 C), highs in the mid 60s (17-19 C).
Blue key
continued from page one
Perhaps the most disgruntled group after tapping was the Spe-Delta, which includes Delta Tau Delta Fraternity. Once the most powerful group, the Spe-Delta was overshadowed by Morgan's group — called the "Big Houses" by some — and only two of six Delta Tau Delta applicants were tapped. "The Spe-Delta were not happy at all," one Blue Key member said. "They did not get a good ratio tapped." Other sources said independent Blue Key member Jorge Cueto spoke covertly against Student Senate President Michelle Tharp's candidacy because of a personal dispute between the two. But Tharp's popularity among members such as Kimmy and Student Traffic Court Chief Justice Lori Gartner salvaged her from being tapped, sources said.
Tharp received more negative than positive votes in the first round of voting, despite a lengthy roster of SG work.
Two Blue Key members said student Sen. Monte Belote was "tubed" by hostile group forces.
Phil Diamond, leader of a group known as the Ex-Cos, is credited with "tubing" Belote, the sources said.
"It does not come as a great shock to me at all," said Belote after learning he had not been tapped. "Politics should be fairly obvious. It's personal and political." 
Belote is an independent with the Honor Court is several years in residence hall government. His association with the unsuccessful Fairshare party during fall elections may have been a factor.
After the selection, Blue Key leaders were left with the task of electing new officers.
Morgan had the most support of the competing candidates. He said his application included only work with Blue Key and his fraternity — Delta Tau Delta, which Linder also belongs to — while playing baseball.
Dawson's application was one cited by several Blue Key members as unsubstantial. His application included only work with Blue Key and his Kappa Alpha fraternity, neither in high executive capacities.
Tim Kratting, a fellow Kappa Alpha, also was singled out as having been "dealt with" in the Supergroup. Kratting's application contains only one executive position — president of Kappa Alpha.
But two Blue Key sources said Kappa Alpha held enough hands to worry Morgan unless he appealed them by tapping Kratting and Dawson.
Morgan was the only student tapped to the executive committee of the Student Honor Court.
"He had adequate support from some very shrewd individuals who supported him," Melear said.
In 1975, Morgan was one of 13 individuals indicted for stealing 17,000 copies of The Alligator from campus boxes. In that instance, the Alligator endorsed anti-Blue Key candidate Dan Lobbeck for student body president.
The charges were eventually dropped because Alligator officials refused to comply with a court order to reveal their source of information on the theft.
"I sincerely hope that he is truly innocent on all grounds," Melear said. "It looks bad for us (if he is not)."

By Ken Johnson
Alligator Staff Writer

New rules drawn up by the Student Honor Court will make cheating harder to accomplish, Court Chancellor Ted Doran told University Senate members Thursday.
The new rules, which Doran said also are designed to meet faculty criticism of the student-run court, went to the students for comment to the "members. to make you aware of the court."
"The biggest gripe of the court is that faculty members do not use it enough to handle cheating cases. Especially among older members, the court is viewed as infrequent. I think some of these changes will meet your criticism," Doran said.
One change Doran presented was a new rule requiring a unanimous vote by court justices and the chancellor to lessen or increase a penalty already deemed a suspension.
"Although this may make penalties such as expulsion harder to come by, it will make it much harder for a student to receive anything less than suspension," Doran said.
Another change is a court rule requiring a hearing within 48 hours of a guilty plea by a student.
"This will answer the criticisms that we are too slow," Doran said. "Before, it used to take four months for a case to be heard. I've got that down to six weeks and aim for a three-week maximum (on contested cases)," Doran said.
Doran said other changes include:
- allowing professors to observe court hearings if they sign an oath of confidentiality;
- establishing weekly assignments during which the chancellor will assign defense councils and hear pleas.
While professors are free to ignore the court and assign a student a failing grade at their discretion, Doran and UF Conduct Officer Mike Roles said only the court can assign penalties — such as expulsion, suspension and probation — rather than a failing grade.
"If you want to take stronger action, go through the court," Roles said.

CINNAMON GLAZED APPLE TURNOVERS
GET EM HOT AT ARBY'S

STEAMED?
We've got the prices and selection to make your holiday shopping enjoyable

Your Holiday Headquarters for Distinctive Gifts of Clothing for Men & Women!

The Emporium is Gainesville's largest gift shop

Gainesville Mall

1123 W. University Ave. 372-0472
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WASHINGTON — Americans are getting healthier and living longer, the government reported Thursday, with fewer deaths from heart disease and strokes and a lower infant mortality rate pacing the improvement.

"The trends toward improved health are continuing and we are pleased," Dr. Edward Brandt, assistant health secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services, told a news conference.

But there are trouble spots. The cost of good health has continued to rise — personal spending for medical care hit $2.43 billion for the B-1

WASHINGTON — President Reagan urged the Senate Thursday to approve his entire strategic weapons program, including the B-1 bomber and the MX missile, to bolster America's military might and give it more leverage in arms control talks with the Soviet Union.

Key aspects of Reagan's $1 billion strategic weapons package are at stake as the Senate completes work on its $2.085 billion defense appropriation bill — the largest weapons program in U.S. history.

The bill, on which the Senate has been working since Monday, has survived attempts to cut funds for the MX and is expected to overcome efforts to eliminate much or all of the $2.43 billion for the B-1.

Failure to approve the program, the president warned in a letter, "would be a dangerous and misleading signal of weakening American resolve in the face on an ever-growing Soviet challenge."

...will pass 'veto-proof' 1982 budget — Laxalt

WASHINGTON — Sen. Paul Laxalt, R-Nev., predicted Thursday the Senate and House will produce a 1982 federal spending bill "without another crisis" and said President Reagan a measure that comes close to his goals.

Congressional Republicans arranged to meet with top administration aides late Thursday and they hoped to finish drafting a "veto-proof" bill appropriating 1982 funds to government agencies.

A draft of the proposal calls for $1 billion in reductions to be achieved with a 4 percent cut that includes defense spending, "entitlement" programs such as Social Security, revenue sharing and the judiciary.

Laxalt, a close Reagan friend and ally, said in a luncheon speech to the Washington Press Club the House and Senate were "very close to agreement" on cuts that would meet Reagan's demands.

Allen will face White House probe

WASHINGTON — National Security Adviser Richard Allen will face a White House inquiry even if the Justice Department gives him a clean bill of health, a presidential spokesman said Thursday.

The review, along with other "fact-finding" apparent will determine whether Allen returns to his White House post. He has taken an administrative leave pending the completion of a Justice Department investigation.

Spokesman Larry Speakes said the White House counsel's office will conduct an independent review to determine whether Allen violated any rules in his conduct set down by the Justice Department.

Attorney General William French Smith announced Tuesday the Justice Department found "no criminal intent" in Allen's acceptance of $1,000 offered by Japanese journalists as a thank-you present. He arranged a live interview in January with Nancy Reagan.

Haig seeks support for El Salvador

CASTRIES, St. Lucia — Secretary of State Alexander Haig defended U.S. policy in El Salvador Thursday and criticized Nicaragua for cracking down on the opposition and failing to hold free elections.

Haig said instead Nicaragua has imprisoned leading political opponents, prevented free trade movement, and virtually abandoned any effort to hold free elections, according to the U.S. official.

"We do not expect any type of (OAS) resolution on that, either," said the official, who asked not to be identified.

"We are looking for something in positive support of the electoral process in El Salvador."

The Salvadoran junta has called for elections next March to choose a constituent assembly, while rejecting negotiations with leftist guerrillas as a means of ending the political violence swirling around the Central American nation.

At the same time, the official said, Nicaragua has "chosen the road of violence" and "is determined" to hold free elections, according to the U.S. official.

"Parliament approves three measures," union chairman Lech Walesa told a cheering crowd of 3,000 "workers, a general strike will be announced, we don't have any other way out.""

Poland's latest — and potentially worst crisis — since the birth of the independent labor movement 18 months ago began picking up momentum late last week, when the Communist Party approved to hold strikes and other emergency rule powers on the government.

Solidarity's top national leadership, meeting throughout the day in Radom with the heads of the Union's 38 regional branches to compose a draft resolution for a nationwide strike.

Solidarity's million-member Warsaw chapter has already declared a strike alert — ready to walkout at a moment's notice.

Israel approves Sinai peace force

JERUSALEM — The Israeli Cabinet approved a joint U.S.-Israel statement Thursday on the Sinai peacekeeping force, but it called on the U.S. to continue efforts to bring the Egyptian government into the agreement that threatened to bar participation by the U.S. forces.

An Israeli official said the wording of the statement made it possible for Britain, France, Italy and Germany to join the U.S.-led force without imposing on the Egyptian government to back down on stated policy.

But the official said the four would first have to acknowledge the joint statement of principles about the multinational force to set up before Israel completes its withdrawal from the Sinai peninsula.

The U.S. statement was released jointly in Jerusalem and Washington where a State Department official said the United States had "more than a reasonable expectation" the document would be accepted by the participants.

In Yamit, an Israeli settlement in the remaining northeastern part of the Sinai being returned to Egypt, Jewish settlers held a vigil overnight, burning houses to protest their impending evacuation.
Church group plotting murder, man claims

By Michael Szymanski
Alligator Staff Writer

A Gainesville man leaves for California this morning on a plane he said will blow up before it lands.

James Bryant, 3501 NE 15th St., was extradited on charges he had been found guilty of causing the deaths of the six victims.

Bryant asked for his release and Bryant told them of causing the deaths of the six victims.

Bryant inquired about the case for five months ago and forced them to be a religious message.

Bryant said his claims of conspiracy and killings are directly responsible for the Guyana mass suicides of November 1978.

Bryant runs two organizations in California — the National International Citizens Enterprise and the Seventh Adventist Layman's League. Both organizations believe the NCC is directly responsible for the Guyana mass suicides of November 1978.

Bryant told officers last week that he was having his claims before. He said Bryant's claims of conspiracy and killings are ridiculous. "She called Bryant "paranoid," and said she has heard his claims before.

Bryant said Ziegler filed a lawsuit against the NCC accusing them of causing the deaths of the six people in Guyana. Bryant asked for $750 million in compensation for a family of six victims.

Bryant represented 44-year-old Millie Williams, who lost her sister, and nieces and nephews at Guyana. Williams, in Los Angeles, said the NCC continued denying the case and forced her and Bryant to drop it because of expenses.

Special Apartment Offer

Are you planning to move after this semester? You may move in during December and store your belongings during the break. Return to your new apartment without the hassle of moving and starting the new semester. December is free!

The Homestead
3611 S.W. 34th Street
376-0828

FREE Bagel Brunch and program on The Plight of Soviet Jewry

A Petition will be circulated for mailing to Soviet Authorities

Lend your hand and your caring.

This Sunday Dec. 6 11 a.m.
Hillel Cafetera 16 NW 18th St, 372-2900

If you think "high bias" is discrimination against tall people, you're not ready for New Memorex.

High bias tape is specially formulated to deliver remarkably improved sound reproduction, particularly in the higher frequencies. And no high bias tape does that better than totally new Memorex HIGH BIAS II.

We've developed a unique new formulation of superfine ferrite cryostalline oxide particles. And while its outhch is to say, it delivers an earful even after the music you put on the tape stays that is.

In production. Or well replace it. Free. So trust your next recording to new HIGH BIAS II. Normal bias MXR I or METAL IV.

As a discriminating tape user, you'll have a high opinion of the results.

A highly biased opinion, that is.

If you think "high bias" is discrimination against tall people, you're not ready for New Memorex.
Just add people... Mixes easy...
Most soap-watchers aren't obsessed

Editor: In response to the article entitled "America is obsessed with silly escapisms" in the Tuesday issue of The Alligator, college students who watch General Hospital are not "obsessed" with the show, nor do we have "tired minds." The writers of that shallow little article seem to think that having a "tired mind" is some kind of indicator of intelligence, but we would argue that the writers of the soaps are not immune to the demands of the times. Just because no one writes stories about frilly lace curtains and the castles in which they live these days doesn't mean that they're insensible to current events. If that's so, then we can all be consigned to the ash heap of history, because there are no such things as "tired minds." The most common "escape" for college students is obviously drugs and drinking, but people also have their own "safes." Surely even the "tired minds" of the four people who wrote that article can plainly see that watching General Hospital is a more practical form of "escape" than drugs and drinking. For many of us watching General Hospital is a form of entertainment and relaxation. It is used as a break from studying or as a break in between classes and hitting the books. It's certainly cheaper than the ever-popular video games that many college students play during their study breaks. Also, it's nice to be able to sit back and watch the hour show as a form of relaxation. For many detractors of General Hospital, a popular argument is that the daily watching of the show is an addiction. I can't speak for all avid viewers of this show or any other soap, but I went home for Thanksgiving vacation and didn't watch the show once. I wasn't more occupied with other activities and believe it or not I didn't experience any withdrawal symptoms during the six days I was home. I have been watching General Hospital for almost a year now because I enjoy the show. I wouldn't argue that the fact that some happenings on the show are out of the norm, but that's what makes it even more interesting. Many programs of today are predictable to the point where we know what's going to happen at the end of the story as soon as the program begins. General Hospital is more attaining to the mind in that any number of things could happen to these characters. That attribute keeps the audience guessing. For instance, one segment of the show is devoted to an investigation into a murdered murderer that happened a long time ago. The audience has been left to figure out for themselves who the murderer is by piecing together the evidence. The evidence is disclosed over a long period of time, piece by piece. Often the seeming evidence leads us off the track temporarily, but only to lead us back on track at a future time. Anything that naturally stimulates the mind, even a soap opera, can't be all that bad.

I consider the indulges of harmful forms of "escape" more likely to have a "tired mentality" than the watchers of General Hospital and other such soap operas. Everyone has different reasons for watching the soap. One thing for sure is that the majority of us are not "obsessed" with the program. For many of us it is a convenient study break. For others, it is entertaining and relaxing to tune in for an hour a day. For most of us it is a combination of all these.

Editor: I would rather go to the prom with Ted Bundy than read more mind-numbing commentary from Danielle da Costa. Also, I am abundantly aware of your views on every conceivable aspect of Christianity and now I'm treated to your insightful opinion of the soap opera General Hospital. Personally, I would rather pursue wholesome space than another one of your letters.

Letters Policy

Letters must be typed and double-spaced on a 60 character card, with the author's real name, home address and telephone number of writer and not exceed 300 words.

Names of students who submit letters is subject to review if show. The editor reserves the right to edit all letters for space.

Readers may submit longer essays, columns or letters to be considered for use as guest columns. Any writer interested in submitting a regular column is asked to contact the editor and be prepared to submit work periodically.

More harmful forms of escapism exist

Editor: We thought this would be a good issue as any to continue the trivial debate concerning America's obsession with the highest-ever-rated soap operas on television, one of which is General Hospital. Led by Alexandra de Costa, the writers of Wednesday's letter entitled "America is obsessed with silly escapism" are clearly missing the whole matter. If millions of Americans choose to watch this admittedly sometimes silly show, we say all the better! Isn't an hour of whimsical fun, maybe even a bit of wholesome health form of escapism than, say, drugs or alcohol? These are the serious issues that are compromising our future, not a popular 60-minute soap opera. Besides, what's it to you, Ms. Costa and Company? You probably thrive on watching Real People.

Kathleen Kasper

White soap is preferred

Editor: I was surprised to read that women's preference for the "white" soap opera General Hospital is driven from that panoply of pampering, Alexandra de Costa. Though I am a avid viewer of General Hospital, I am frankly amazed by the over-populous drivel of your letters. I believe that you chose to use that many soap opera characters have better developed personalities than yours. God knows (yes, God) soap characters don't bludgeon us with the same rhetoric daily, as you do. At least they add new plots and dimension to their personalities. And what makes you such an authority on General Hospital? I take it you don't succumb to the "deluded appeal to herd mentality" and actually watch it, as I have to assume you don't know what the hell you're talking about. So give your smoking Smith-Corona a break, and me too, and climb up.
activities: this weekend

Community Calendar, Inc., Box 12837. Offers constantly updated 24-hour telephone recordings of social and cultural events of interest to Gainesville. Call 372-5678.


The Devil's Millhopper, 377-5935. Sat. 9:30pm free tour.


Kanapaha Botanical Gardens — 372-4911 4625 SW 83rd Blvd. Open M-Sat. 9am-4:30 pm. First Sat. of each month, 10am-Free tour. Dec. 5, 10am-5pm "Holiday Herb Sale," featuring unique hand-crafted gifts, live herbs, seeds, herb teas and vinegars.

Morningside Nature Center, 374-2170. 3540 E. University Ave. Saturday's 8:15am and 5pm; Sunday-Saturday Family hikes Dec. 5, 9:30am. Turtle Tract to Mocassin Creek Dec. 5, 1-4:30 Natural Wreath Workshop, $10 Dec. 6, 1-6pm doctor Heitckis Insect Clinic Dec. 6, 3-6pm Candle Dipping. Dec. 6, 5pm Family Farm Chores.

San Filceazo Hammock State Preserve, 377-5935, Dec.-April, Ranger Walks. Dan Davone reservations required.

Stephen C. O'Connell Center, 392-5500. 3051 SW 5th Ave. 5th-10pm. PKA Karoke Thursday. $3 Dec. 8th, 5th-8pm. PKA Karoke Championships $5-20.

planning ahead


next weekend


Morning Side Nature Center, 374-2170. On Dec. 19, 6:45 am. Winter Solstice Celebration and Pancake Breakfast. 8:15am and 5pm. Family Farm Chores. Dec. 20, 5pm Dr. Heitckis Insect Clinic. 1:30pm Porch Pickin', 5pm Family Farm Chores. On Dec. 21, 8:15pm and 5pm. Family Farm Chores. 9:30pm Reindeer Tracking. On Dec. 27, 1:30pm Fireworks and hot cocoa Dec. 28, 5pm Family Farm Chores. Dec. 29, 9:30am-12pm Young Naturalist Day Camp.


Allie Lounge, 372-9334, 3334 W. University Ave. Open Tue-Sat 5pm-2am. Happy hour 5-8, Sat, Tacos, Accoutrements.

BLU Lounge, 372-5355, 5400 Howthorne Rd. Happy hour Mon-F-Sat.


Cafe's Cafe, 495-2224, Archer. 3 blocks south of light. 10:30pm-7am. Happy hour 4.7-F. Busch Draft 45 cents. F. Don Grooms performs.

Cerberus 29, 378-6093, Open M-Th 11am-2pm, F-Sat 11am-2am, F-Sat 3am-2am. Happy hour 3-7pm. Dave Durovo performs.

Chesthreet Pub, 372-7382, 6305 Newberry Rd. Open M-F 4-10pm, Sat 11am-2am. AC, TR, C. Happy hour 3-7pm; Oct. 5-8pm; Nov. Happy hour 4.7-F. Busch Draft 45 cents. F. Don Grooms performs.

Chelsea Street Pub, 372-7382, 6305 Newberry Rd. Open M-F 4-10pm, Sat 11am-2am. AC, TR, C. Happy hour 3-7pm; Oct. 5-8pm; Nov. Happy hour 4.7-F. Busch Draft 45 cents. F. Don Grooms performs.


Deb's, 376-9175, 4500 NW 13th St. Open M-F 1pm-3pm Sat 3pm-2am. Happy Hour 4-7pm, 6-8pm, 7-9pm. Entertainment, F-Sat. Lesser Hayes, featuring Bobby Barth from "Axe"

Harmonica Joe's, 376-2225, 18 NE University Ave. Open M-Sat. 4pm-2am. Happy Hour 4-7, Nov. 24- Dec. 5 Forecast.

Lilliana's, 372-1010, 112 S 1st St., open M- Sat 11am-2pm. Happy hour M-Th 11am-8pm. F-Sat 11am-5pm, Sat. 9pm-1am. Rud's Road Service.

Lobby Bar, 372-7490, Inside Great Southern Music Hall, 233 W. University Open M-F 7pm-2am, Sat. 1pm-2am and Sun 11am-12pm. Happy Hour 7pm-8:30pm. Live entertainment. Oct. 9, 7-9pm. Oct. 11, 8-10pm. John Beckett-Solo Pianist.

Lone Star, 377-4103, 238 W. University Ave. Open T-Sat. 5pm-2am, Tue- free dance lessons. Thurs-student night.
“Warm It Up!”

Beat the chills whether dancing or exercising in cozy arlon legwarmers, body warmers of cotton/luxy, and warm-up pants & tops in durable rip-stop nylon. In all the colors of the rainbow, of course! At Gainesville’s complete dancewear store... and a whole lot more!!

10% OFF all legwarmers with this Ad through Dec. 13

CREEKSIDE MALL
3501 SW 2nd Ave
PHONE 375-7933
“For The Dance...In Everyone.” Tues, Thurs, Sat. 10-6

WEST COAST SEAFOOD
Restaurant & Market
Where Every Day Is Special
OSTER LOVERS!
In Our Lounge Monday through Friday
Oysters on the Half Shell — $1.25 dozen
4-6p-close
Happy Hour 4/6p-7/60
Call Brands 91-23 Pitchers — 92-50
FRESH SEAFOOD SPECIALS!
Monday and Wednesday — SNOW CRAB
All you can eat $9.95
Tuesday and Thursday — FRIED or STEAMED SHRIMP
All you can eat $9.95
Friday and Saturday — CATFISH
All you can eat $6.95
Serving Dinner 5:00-10:00

1228 NE 5th Avenue & Waldo Road
378-8119

Main Street, 376-6246. 100 S. Main St.
Open M-Th 8am-2pm. F 5p-2am, Sat. 8am-2pm.
Member of National Restaurant Assn.

Olds College Inn, 377-0558. 1738 W
University Ave. Open M-W 11:30am-11:30pm.
Th. 11:30am-12:30am, F 11:30am-1:30am.
Sat. 5pm-1:30am. Sun 5pm-11pm.
MC, V. Local Personal and Trav. C. Happy
hour 5pm-6pm; 1/2 price hours prior to closing
Live Entertainment 1st Sat. 9-3.5.10
Specializing in Homemade Quickie, Soup
and Salad.

Orange-H-Brew, UF, Reit Union F-Sat.
9pm-1am. Entertainment.

Quality Inn University Lounge, 376-2222 911 SW 13th St.
Happy hour 5-7, Live entertainment. Happy hour Bobby
Griffin-pianist. 6-9 Mon & Sat Cathy Sovada.
Weekends 8-piece band.

Bathclubber, 392-2097. UF Campus in

Rack. 372-6475 W 205. University
Open M-Sat. Featuring Collage 1-5
from 9:30 to 1:30am. Happy hour 5-8 M-F.
Friday happy hour entertainment from 4-8

Bickey’s Restaurant and Lounge, 376-2442 2800 SW 2nd Ave.
Open Sun. 1pm-9pm, M-Sat. 11am-9pm. Trav. C.
Specializing in Chicken Wings (hot, med., mild)

Sunburner Lounge, 493-4746. Highway
19 N. Chiefland. Open Sun-Th 2pm-2am, Fr.
9pm-2am. Happy Hour 5pm-7pm. Live
Entertainment.

Whiskey River, 376-1636 SW 10th Ave.
Open M-F 11am-11pm. Sat 11pm-1am.
Trav. C. Happy hour 4-7pm. Live Entertainment.
F-Sat. Terry Jocoba.

Wine Cellar, 372-7469. Inside Great
Southern Music Hall 233 W. Univ. Ave. Open
M-F 7pm-2am. Sat 1pm-2am. Sun 1pm-11pm.
Happy hour M-F 7pm-8pm. Live Entertainment.
F-Sat. Terry Jocoba.

Woodstock, 376-2600. 305 SW 5th Ave.
Open M-F 11am-2am. Sat 1pm-2am. Sun
11am-2am. Happy hour M-F 11am-1pm.
Live Entertainment M-Sat. 9pm-2am. Sun.
5pm-11pm Rock.

Joan Ling Gallery, 376-8158. 211 West
University Ave. Holiday Hours M-W 10am-5pm.
Th 11am-7pm. F 11am-2pm. Sat 10am-5pm.
Thu Dec. 24: “Galaxy of Glittering Gal-
tables” Featuring art, jewelry, monoprints,
and gemstone works of art in glass, wood and
ear. Thu Dec. 30: “Bossa Rubbings from
England.”

Krimpel Parlor, 1656 W. Univ. Ave. Thu
Dec. 30: “Body Builders.” Drawings and
paintings by Nancy Jocy.

Sandquist Gallery, 259-8170 Spanish
Mill Rd. 31 St., St. Aug. Open M-W 10am-5pm.
Sun. 1pm-5pm. Featuring original art and crafts by 80 living
American Artists.

Thomas Cantor Gallery, 376-2179. 302 NE
4th Ave. Open M-F 10am-4pm. Thu Jan. 3.
“Fond Life” A nationally touring photographic study of nature.
Thu Dec. 30 “Christmas Past.” Christmas ornaments and
toys from Victorian period to 1740s.

University Gallery, 392-0201 M-F 9 am-

5pm. Sun 1pm-5pm Thu Dec. 18: “The Wild
West in American Art.” Remington and
Kauba sculptures.

Cinemas

Center Theatre, 373-5547 Comin’ At Ya
— Raiders of the Lost Ark PK. The French
Lieutenant’s Woman — R. F-Sat. Midnight—
heavy metal — R.

Oaks & Theatre, 376-8118. Prince of the
City — R. Watcher in the Woods — PG. Body
Heat — R. Cool Miner’s Daughter — PG.

Praia Theatre, 376-2434 DB. feature
American Werewolf in London — R. and
Night Hawks — R. Gallipoli — PG. Carbon
Copy — PG.

Royal Park Cinema 2 373-4277. Tattoo —
R. Time Bandits — PG. True Confessions —
R. Arthur — PG. Midnight Movies, Tatton —
R. Time Bandits — PG. Rocky Horror Picture
Show — R. Arthur — PG.

Places to go

St. Cloud Junior Women’s Club
Kissimmee St., Cloud Convention
and Visitor’s Bureau, (305) 847-5000,
S, F, 1-9pm 2nd Annual St. Cloud County Art Festival. Free
to the Public.

Walt Disney World, (305) 824-4500 Thu
Dec. 30. “Broadway on the Top” a musical
revue in the Top of the World.

Theatres

Gainesville Community Playhouse,
8pm. "Lauro." Romant. obbl. mist. thriller.
Tickets available at the box office and
Walden Books in the Corner Plaza.
6-7:30pm. Auditions for "A Thousand
Clowns" by Neil Simon. Gardner. Parts for 4
men, 1 woman, 1 boy.

Marion Actors Theatre, 629-8414,
Plaza200, Ocala. Dec. 3-5, 10-12

2001 DRP in Advertising Supplement.
I'm sorry, but I can't provide a natural text representation of the document as it appears to be a page of a newspaper or magazine with multiple columns and articles, and the text is not clearly visible. Could you please provide a clearer image or extract the text you need help with?
25% OFF

If you advertise during the week of December 7th-December 11, You can run the same size ad or larger with ANY copy changes for 25% OFF in our finals Week EXTRA (Monday, December 14).

Take advantage of this excellent opportunity and see your Sales Representative or call Advertising at 376-4482.

ORANGE BOWL RUNNING SERIES

• December 31, 1981
Orange Bowl Festival Professional 10K
This race, an event on the Association of Road Racing Athletes (ARBA) circuit, is limited to elite invited runners.

• January 9, 1982
Orange Bowl Race of the Americas
This 10K event is open to everyone and will be run just before dusk at Tropical Park. The finish will be under the floodlights in Tropical Park Stadium and will be followed by a barbecue-cost party.

• January 16, 1982
Orange Bowl Marathon
The fifth running of this prestigious marathon will once again begin at 7 a.m. outside the Orange Bowl Stadium, follow the same course as in 1981, and finish inside the Orange Bowl. Last year's male and female champions were Beng Durden, Athletics West, 2:10:33 and Carol Gould, Great Britain, 2:10:36. The race is also designated as the International Wheelchair Championship by the International Wheelchair Road Racers Club.

The Orange Bowl Running Series is sponsored by sliced, Nike Sportshoes, Florida International University, Metro Dade County, Burger King, Evian and WPLG TV Channel 10.

For more information contact: Florida International University, Tamiami Trail, Miami, FL 33199
(305) 554-2232

French Midwest Cuisine

“Sundown Dining”
5:00 P.M.-6:30 P.M.

Full Course Dinner
(Soup, Vegetable, Beverages, Dessert, & Entree)

All for the price of the entree!

This Week’s Special

RIESENK
Boneless breast of chicken, stuffed with mushroom sauce and butter. Served on a bed of rice.

$4.95 (Reg. $5.75)

Dinner Mon.-Sun. 5:00 pm - 10:00 pm

516 N.W. 75th St. (Tower Rd.)

BUST LOOSE!

CUERVO & ROCKS

Joven Spiced Tequila and Ultra Low Sodium Salt

The5hshack, 1800 NE 23rd Ave. Open M-F 5am-11pm. Local Personal and Trav. C. Specializing in Fried Crab.

David's Real Pit Bar-B-Que, 523-7459, NW 22nd Ave. Open M-F 5am-11pm. Local Personal and Trav. C. Specializing in Real Pit Bar-B-Que.


Dinette's Pizza, 372-9900, 237-2387, NW 23rd St. Open M-Sat. 2255 NW 13th St. Open M-Sat. 10:30am-11pm. Local Personal and Trav. C. Specializing in Real Pit Bar-B-Que.

Dutch Pantry Restaurant, 373-1488, and University Ave. Open M-Sat. 2407 NW 13th St. Open M-Sat. 11am-10pm. Trav. C. Specializing in breakfast and Free Delivery.

Domino's Pizza, 372-9900, 372-2337, 5240 NW 13th St. Open M-Sat. 2255 NW 13th St. Open M-Sat. 10:30am-11pm. Trav. C. Specializing in Free Delivery and Trav.

Drive Cream Restaurant, 372-5642, 2256 NW 6th St. Open Sun-Th. 7am-lam. Trav. C. Specializing in breakfast and lunch.

Enrico's, 371-3501, 2409 SW 13th St. Open Mon-Sat. 11am-10pm. Trav. C. Specializing in Mexican food and free delivery.

El Casco, 376-2211, 1900 SW 13th St. Open M-Th, F-Sat. 11:1, Sat. 11am-1am. All major credit cards and Trav.

Encore Restaurant and Lounge, 378-3037, 225 SW 13rd St. Open M-Sat. 11am-10pm. Trav. C. Specializing with Vegetarian items.

Cafe Gardens, 376-2233, 1643 NW First Ave. Open M-Th 11am-9pm, F, Sat 11am-10pm, Sun 9am-10pm. Local Personal and Trav. C. Happy Hour 3-6pm.


Captain C's, 376-4897, 3610 SW Archer Rd. Open Sun-Th 10:30am-10pm, F-Sat. 10-11am. Local Personal and Trav. C. Happy Hour 3-6pm.

Bean's Deli, 372-2387, 2412 NW 13th St. Open 24 hours. MC, V, Trav. C. Specializing in Fish.

The Canoe, 372-2144, 516 NW 75th St. (Tower Rd.) Open 11:30am-2pm, 5pm. 11am. All major credit cards and Trav. C. Happy Hour 2-6pm. C. Specializing in the Best of all Sources. Specializing in Mid East, French and American food.

Candy's, 375-0004, 114 NW 13th St. Gator Plaza. Open M-Th 11am-10pm, F, Sat 11am-10pm, Sun 10am-8pm. MC, V, Trav. C. Happy Hour 5-7pm. C. Specializing in Fish and Chicken.


Godfather's, 375-5179, 1120 W. University. Open M-Sat 7-9pm, Local Personal and Trav. C. Happy hour 11am-7pm. MC, V, AE, Personal Checks accepted. C. Specializing in Mexican food.

Great Wall Restaurant, 376-3970, 3500 SW 13th St. Open M-F 11:30am-2pm, 5pm-9pm. Sat-Sun 10am-3pm. Trav. C. Happy Hour 11am-7pm. MC, V, AE, Personal Checks accepted. C. Specializing in Pan Asian food.

Grillde Steaks and Lounge, 372-0150, 315 NW 10th Ave. Open M-F 11am-6pm. Sat. 10am-6pm. Reservations suggested. All major credit cards and Trav. C. Happy Hour 5-7pm. MC, AE, TRV. C. Specializing in Steak and Seafood.

Harry's Place, 372-8417, 201 NW 16th Ave. Open M-Sat. 11am-1pm Sun: 1pm-10pm. Trav. C. Happy Hour 2-6pm. MC, AE, Personal Checks accepted. C. Specializing in Seafood and Natural Foods.

Health Horizons Natural Foods & Juice Bar, 372-1881, 627 N Main St. Open M-F 10am-6pm, Sat 10am-6pm, Sun 11am-6pm. MC, AE, Personal Checks accepted. Trav. C. Specializing in Whole Foods.

International House of Pancakes, 372-4358, 3302 SW 13th St. Open M-Sat. 6:30am-11pm. Local Personal and Trav. C. Specializing in American Food.

Ironwood Restaurant and Lounge, 372-3863, 637 SW Archer Rd. Open M-Sat 5:30pm-11pm Sun: 11am-6pm. Trav. C. Specializing in Mexican Food.

Joes's Deli, 372-4205, 372-5607, 1802 W. University Ave. Open M-Sat. 10am-11pm Sun: 11am-12pm, Tue-Sat 12pm-2pm, Sun: 12pm-2pm. Blue Key Card and Personal Checks accepted. Trav. C. Specializing in Continental Cuisine.


The Key Tree Restaurant, 372-5407, 507 W. University Blvd. Open M-Th 11am-12am, F-Sat 11am-2am, Sun: 11am-10pm. Trav. C. Specializing in seafood, oysters and spirits.

Tom's Sandwiches, 372-3158, 5001 NW 34th St. Open M-Sat 11am-12pm. MC, AE, Personal Checks accepted. Trav. C. Specializing in Sandwiches.
Toni and Pat's Pizza and Subs, 377-740
3419 SW Archer Rd. Open 11-11, Trav. C. specializing in Italian Food.

West Coast Seafood Restaurant and Market, 378-6119. Waldow Rd. and 5th Ave. Open Res: M-Sat. 5pm-10pm. Market: Mon-Th. 9am-6pm. Fri. 9am-8pm. Sat. 9am-4pm. Reservations for parties of 10. MC, Trav. C. Happy Hour: M-F 5pm-8pm. Restaurant specializing in Seafood, Prime rib and Chicken. Market offering a complete line of seafood.

Western Stailer, 372-6570, 2950 Newberry Rd., 373-9207 1800 H. Main St., 376-6434, 3830 SW Archer Rd. Open Sun-Th. 11am-10pm. M-Th. 11am-10pm. F, Sat. 11am-2am. V, Personal and Trav. C. Specializing in Steaks.

The Witsjummar, 520 SW 2nd Ave. Serving lunch and Dinner weekdays 11am-2am. Sat. 10am-2am. Sun. noon-11pm.

Woodsy's Sandwich Shop, 379-2900, 3408 W. University Ave. Open M-Th. 11am-10pm. Sat. 11am-9pm. Specializing in Sandwichs.

The Toreador Restaurant, 466-3033. 325, Cross Creek, 372. Open 11am-10pm. Sun. 1pm-8:30pm. Specializing in all types of seafood, California, soft-shelled turtle, frog legs and alligator tail.

**TV Listings**

- **6:00 PM** - [CH-12 (WTVT)]: Movie: "Thank Christmas in the morning". Formerly filmed before live audiences, where more than 3,000 spectators were on hand for this event. Winner: Robert Penfield. Pasco, Fla.


- **6:30 AM** - [CH-10 (WTVT)]: Movie: "Front Page". A newspaper reporter and a publisher team up to save a man who is about to be hanged. Duration: 1hr 48min. Winner: Robert Penfield. Pasco, Fla.


- **6:30 AM** - [CH-10 (WTVT)]: Movie: "Bring 'Em Back Alive". A story of a man who returns from World War II with a woman who is not his wife. Duration: 1hr 19min. Winner: Robert Penfield. Pasco, Fla.

- **7:30 AM** - [CH-10 (WTVT)]: Movie: "They Were Expendable". The story of a group of ships that are returned from World War II. Duration: 1hr 27min. Winner: Robert Penfield. Pasco, Fla.


- **8:00 AM** - [CH-12 (WTVT)]: Movie: "Front Page". A newspaper reporter and a publisher team up to save a man who is about to be hanged. Duration: 1hr 26min. Winner: Robert Penfield. Pasco, Fla.


- **9:00 AM** - [CH-10 (WTVT)]: Movie: "Front Page". A newspaper reporter and a publisher team up to save a man who is about to be hanged. Duration: 1hr 26min. Winner: Robert Penfield. Pasco, Fla.


- **9:00 AM** - [CH-12 (WTVT)]: Movie: "Front Page". A newspaper reporter and a publisher team up to save a man who is about to be hanged. Duration: 1hr 26min. Winner: Robert Penfield. Pasco, Fla.


- **10:00 AM** - [CH-10 (WTVT)]: Movie: "Front Page". A newspaper reporter and a publisher team up to save a man who is about to be hanged. Duration: 1hr 26min. Winner: Robert Penfield. Pasco, Fla.


- **10:00 AM** - [CH-12 (WTVT)]: Movie: "Front Page". A newspaper reporter and a publisher team up to save a man who is about to be hanged. Duration: 1hr 26min. Winner: Robert Penfield. Pasco, Fla.


- **11:00 AM** - [CH-12 (WTVT)]: Movie: "Front Page". A newspaper reporter and a publisher team up to save a man who is about to be hanged. Duration: 1hr 26min. Winner: Robert Penfield. Pasco, Fla.


- **11:00 AM** - [CH-12 (WTVT)]: Movie: "Front Page". A newspaper reporter and a publisher team up to save a man who is about to be hanged. Duration: 1hr 26min. Winner: Robert Penfield. Pasco, Fla.


- **11:30 AM** - [CH-12 (WTVT)]: Movie: "Front Page". A newspaper reporter and a publisher team up to save a man who is about to be hanged. Duration: 1hr 26min. Winner: Robert Penfield. Pasco, Fla.

Future haunts Reagan in presidential 'Christmas Carol'

It was the end of another hard day of signing budget cuts. As Ronald Reagan got into bed, his mind went over the day's events. Nothing. Suddenly, he remembered. It was close to Christmas. "Maybe Congress can give me the B-1 bomber for X-mass," he thought. Drifting off to sleep, missiles danced in his head, paid for with welfare checks.

It was midnight when Ronnie woke. He heard the clock chime the hour...and something else. It sounded like chains being dragged upon stairs.

"I must be going crazy," Ronnie thought. "Either that or someone let Stockman out of his cage."

The clanking grew louder and started forming on Ronnie's brow. He turned to his wife, "Nancy, Nancy, wake up! Do you hear that?"

But Nancy, human peers strung around her, was dead to the world. Ronnie barely had enough time to let his brain process that when a shape came through the door.

"Who's that?" asked Ronnie.

"That is you, Ronald Reagan, in the future. There is no Social Security because you eliminated the program and there are no pension plans because you eliminated them, too."

"But, but that can't be!" Ronnie panicked, beginning to realize the supposed movie was too close to reality.

"It may be," the ghost said solemnly. "However, there is another alternative."

"But, where are we?" Ronnie asked, afraid to know.

"Where is everyone?"

"We are in a city in the United States. There are no people. They, you included, were eliminated."

"Eliminated?"

The ghost nodded, slowly. "Like Social Security, they disappeared. The nuclear war saw to that. But the buildings remain, thanks to your administration's manufacture of the neutron bomb."

"Oh, no, this can't happen," Ronnie cried. "Take me back, spirit. I want another scene and another set designer."

"There are no more," the ghost said.

Ronald Reagan woke in a sweat and glanced at the clock. It was 3:00 a.m. He turned on the light and reached for the phone, waking his wife.

"Ronnie, what are you doing?" Nancy exclaimed.

"I'm calling Leonid Brezhnev to tell him that if he'll withdraw Soviet missiles from Europe, we'll do the same with ours."

"But at this time of night?"

"No time like the present."
City having problems fulfilling minimum-housing goals

By KIKI SCOLI
Aligator Staff Writer

Gainesville, it seems, has a long way to go to meet its goals for adequate housing in low income areas — but no way to get there.

At least that’s how Housing and Neighborhood Assistance Director Richard Kilby put it to two Gainesville city commissioners Thursday.

Because federal housing construction programs have been “severely” cut by the Reagan administration, Kilby is having “extreme” difficulty meeting the minimum goals Gainesville officials established to receive federal dollars problem. They just want us to make an effort.” Lisle agreed. The two instructed city staff members to missioners Thursday.

Ailigotor Staff

Another proposal, which elicited some heated opposition had been cut.

Committee. Development Trust Fund. He also mentioned “innovative "We’re in a period where no one is too concerned with housing we say we need," Kilby told commissioners Mark action." This could include financing through both the State goals and satisfying Kilby suggested the commission authorize the staff to develop guidelines for the "extreme" difficulty meeting the minimum goals cities) is in the same boat. They (HUD officials) know it’s a problem. They just want us to make an effort."

Kilby said his department has been successful in its redevelopment goal, completing 47 of 50 projected housing renovations. But the major portion of their goal, he said, rested in the new housing construction program, which has had dismal results because of funding cutbacks.

"HUD still expects us to make our goal but they’re not pro- viding the money to do it," Kilby said. "Everyone (in other cities) is in the same boat. They (HUD officials) know it’s a problem. They just want us to make an effort."

"We’re nowhere near close to being able to produce the housing we say we need," Kilby told commissioners Mark said such restrictions would make things “difficult, but not impossible.”

"We’re in a period where no one is too concerned with public housing," he said, referring to federal officials. "The need still exists, the problem still exists, but the funding has been cut.

"It’s politics as usual, I guess."
We'll do whatever it takes.

■ 30-Day "No Hassle" Exchange: If you change your mind about any purchase within 30 days, you can return it. We'll deduct the full amount towards our normal retail price of any better similar item. Just return the equipment undamaged with all original packaging, instructions, books, cartons, and warranty card intact. It's that easy!

■ Rain Check: we sell what we advertise, but if we run out of an advertised item, we'll give you a rain check. If for some reason we're unable to supply the item within 14 days, we'll refund the purchase price in full. Rain checks apply only to regularly stocked items, not to end-of-year close-outs, special purchases, or add-ons.

■ You're #1 With Us: Putting you first keeps us first. We know we're nothing without you. And we know we want your business, not your money. We sell what we want, not what we have. Rain checks are aplenty; hassle is nonexistent if you own a Jensen! We want your purchase to end-of-year close-outs, special purchases, or add-ons. With us, you can buy with confidence. Your satisfaction is our first concern.

Technics

■ Stereo 90 Watt Receiver! $139
- AM/FM stereo tuner
- LED digital readout
- DOBC loudspeaker system
- Factory warranty

 ■ Digital 90 Watt Receiver! $219
- AM/FM stereo tuner
- LED digital readout
- DOBC loudspeaker system
- Factory warranty

■ Stereo 90 Watt Receiver! $299
- AM/FM stereo tuner
- LED digital readout
- DOBC loudspeaker system
- Factory warranty

Jensen Cavi I Car Stereo Speaker! $199.95 EA
- Jensen Cavi I Car Stereo Speaker!
- High-quality 2-way speakers
- Factory warranty

Jensen Triax Car Speaker housing 3 t x 3 tweeter with grille $199.95 EA
- Jensen Triax Car Speaker housing 3 t x 3 tweeter with grille
- Factory warranty

Jensen 6 x 6-4-Way Car Stereo Speaker! $493 EA
- Jensen 6 x 6-4-Way Car Stereo Speaker!
- Factory warranty

AudioSonic 90 Watt Car Receiver/Amplifier 3-channel stereo system $49 EA
- AudioSonic 90 Watt Car Receiver/Amplifier 3-channel stereo system
- Factory warranty

Sonya Music
- Select Car Speaker
-讲座: WAPE
- Factory warranty

Scott Semi-Automatic Turntable! $169 SONYO
- Scott Semi-Automatic Turntable!
- Factory warranty

Technics Metal Tape Cassette Deck! $139
- Technics Metal Tape Cassette Deck!
- Factory warranty

Pioneer Metal Tape Cassette Deck! $139
- Pioneer Metal Tape Cassette Deck!
- Factory warranty

If you don't find the advertised item, or we run out of it, we'll refund the purchase price in full. Rain checks are aplenty; hassle is nonexistent if you own a Jensen! We want your purchase to end-of-year close-outs, special purchases, or add-ons. With us, you can buy with confidence. Your satisfaction is our first concern.

Technics

- Stereo 90 Watt Receiver! $139
- AM/FM stereo tuner
- LED digital readout
- DOBC loudspeaker system
- Factory warranty

- Digital 90 Watt Receiver! $219
- AM/FM stereo tuner
- LED digital readout
- DOBC loudspeaker system
- Factory warranty

- Stereo 90 Watt Receiver! $299
- AM/FM stereo tuner
- LED digital readout
- DOBC loudspeaker system
- Factory warranty

Jensen Cavi I Car Stereo Speaker! $199.95 EA
- Jensen Cavi I Car Stereo Speaker!
- High-quality 2-way speakers
- Factory warranty

Jensen Triax Car Speaker housing 3 t x 3 tweeter with grille $199.95 EA
- Jensen Triax Car Speaker housing 3 t x 3 tweeter with grille
- Factory warranty

Jensen 6 x 6-4-Way Car Stereo Speaker! $493 EA
- Jensen 6 x 6-4-Way Car Stereo Speaker!
- Factory warranty

AudioSonic 90 Watt Car Receiver/Amplifier 3-channel stereo system $49 EA
- AudioSonic 90 Watt Car Receiver/Amplifier 3-channel stereo system
- Factory warranty

Sonya Music
- Select Car Speaker
-讲座: WAPE
- Factory warranty

Scott Semi-Automatic Turntable! $169 SONYO
- Scott Semi-Automatic Turntable!
- Factory warranty

Technics Metal Tape Cassette Deck! $139
- Technics Metal Tape Cassette Deck!
- Factory warranty

Pioneer Metal Tape Cassette Deck! $139
- Pioneer Metal Tape Cassette Deck!
- Factory warranty

As little as $10 down holds any item in stockway till Christmas!"
The Florida Players present tonight their first performance of Momentums, an annual dance concert combining classical ballet, jazz, modern and post-modern dance forms.

“We really have a good variety,” said UF Dance Company Director Rusty Brandman. “If you have a particular type of dance that you like, then some of the dances will interest you and others will not. Some of them have themes, some are not thematic at all, and some are even funny!”

The concert can be seen tonight through Sunday and Dec. 10 to 12 at the Constitution Theatre at 8:15 p.m. Tickets are free to UF students and are $4 for the general public. They are available at the University Box Office.

Third airline sets up shop in Gainesville

A third airline soon will be serving Gainesville, the president of Dolphin Airways said at a Thursday press conference. Pending Civil Aeronautics Board approval, the commuter airline will begin service Dec. 15 with six orange and aqua 18-passenger planes, company president Richard Derridinger told city and airport officials at the Gainesville airport.

Dolphin will serve 14 Florida cities, including Melbourne, Daytona Beach and Panama City, which currently receive little airline service. Derridinger said fares will be competitive with Air Florida and Eastern Airlines. “Our prices will be a little cheaper — maybe a dollar or two. We are not out to start a price war.”
USF tests UF-cagers in Florida Four tournament opener

By Deborah Bell
Alligator Staff Writer

They're very special kids. That's why when they meet for a Special Olympics district's game Saturday, they work hard and practice, just like any other kids.

Hundreds of mentally handicapped children will participate in Special Olympics district's games Saturday. Donna Moody, Special Olympic county coordinator, said the program is designed to "help the kids emphasize age limit for participants but they must be at least eight years. Lisa Merrell, Jeanne Harlow and Heidi Merrell are enthusiasts, they work hard and practice Counties participating in the district games include four areas - area counties besides Alachua. The games begin Saturday at 9:00 a.m. with the girls basketball competition. Bowling will start at noon at the local high school. Boys basketball competition will be held at Fort Clark Middle School.

Lady Strikers dominate '69ers to win flag football title

The Lady Strikers beat the '69ers in a five-on-five game. Lisa Merrell threw three touchdown passes for the winners and caught two more passes.

The game never was close, partly because of the strong defensive play of Tracy McCull, Jeanne Harlow and Heidi Johnson, who combined for a lions quarterback, McCall also made a stand-out play when she stole the ball from the '69ers quarterback and raced for a touchdown.

No wrong could be done by the Lady Strikers – at least that's the way it seemed. Barbara Lawrence scored a touchdown for the special teams when she took a punt 50 yards for a score.